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Abstract
The objective of this paper is to assess the improvement potential as well as heat integration opportunities of the oxy-
pulverized coal power plant by means of the mapping exergy destruction sources on a conventional architecture as a 
first step towards an integrated, highly efficient system with optimized operating conditions and advanced 
architecture. On the basis of a first generation oxy-fired power plant, composed by conventional cryogenic ASU and
CPU, a standard pulverized-coal boiler with supercritical steam cycle, the whole system is modeled at elementary 
equipment level. Operating conditions and current state-of-the-art design are considered in order to set a base-case for 
the identification of the exergy destruction.
The exergy analysis reveals the location and the magnitude of the losses. Main losses occur in the boiler, steam 
generation, turbines, distillation unit, compression steps of the ASU and CPU, gas quality control system, and in the
regenerative heater. According to this assessment, a novel architecture is investigated. Compression heat integration,
bypass regenerative heater with improved heat exchange, preheating of the oxygen flow with the bypass flow surplus
heat and reheat of the cold depolluted flue gas in a regenerative heater are implemented. Important reduction in
exergy destruction is reported and the exergy efficiency of the integrated power plant increases from 36.4% to 39.6%
(considering CO2 as a product), which corresponds to an overall exergy destruction diminution of 16%. The resulting
net plant energy efficiency is 36.1%LHV, which is a 3.5%-pts increase compared to the base-case oxy-fired power 
plant, reducing the energy penalty down to 7.9%-pts when compared to the reference air-fired unit without CCS. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of GHGT
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1. Introduction
In order to meet future targets on reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, the development of carbon 
dioxide (CO2) capture and geological storage on coal-fired power plants is one of the most promising
paths. Among the routes foreseen by the scientific community, oxy-combustion has been identified as a
promising option for CO2 capture on pulverized-coal power plants [1] because it does not require the use
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and storage of large quantity of chemical solvents on site and does not imply a low-flexibility system such 
as integrated coal gasification. Oxy-combustion consists in burning the coal in an oxygen-rich 
environment so that the produced flue gas is mainly composed of CO2 and water vapor, leading to less 
energy intensive downstream separation of CO2. 
 
However, current oxy-combustion technology still leads to significant energy efficiency loss: around 
10 percent points (%-pts) for a new build system [1]. This energy penalty is largely due to the energy 
intensive cryogenic Air Separation Unit (ASU) needed to provide the oxygen stream to the boiler and the 
downstream CO2 processing in a Compression and Purification Unit (CPU) necessary to produce a CO2 
flow suitable for pipeline transport and geological storage. The deployment and attractiveness of oxy-
combustion lies on the possibility to reduce the energy penalty related to the CO2 capture. Exergy analysis 
is an useful tool for the study of energy conversion systems not only because it provides information 
about the location and the magnitudes of thermodynamic losses and their nature, but also because it 
allows the comparison between energy sources of different nature - thermal, electric, mechanic - 
interacting within the system, and the study of their compatibility according to the second law of 
thermodynamics. For instance, exergy analysis has been applied to investigate ASU and CPU integration 
[2] and to highlight the impact of the oxy-fired boiler [3]. In spite of various scattered improvements 
already proposed, an exergy analysis aiming at assessing the global integration potential and optimization 
has not been carried out yet.  
2. Methodology 
In order to fully understand the industrial potential of the oxy-combustion route and assess its true 
improvement potential, this paper presents a conservative base-case oxy-coal power plant without heat 
integrations (even the usual ones). The sequential modular simulator Aspen Plus® v7.2 is used to model a 
1000 MWe gross plant output oxy-fired supercritical coal power plant with conventional cryogenic ASU 
and CPU. Base load steady state operation hypotheses being made, the equipments relative to transient 
state are thus not considered in this study. Regarding the flue gas recycle strategy, since the identification 
of the integration potential through the localization of the losses is the objective of the study, the most 
penalizing hypothesis has been formulated: the recycle of a fully depolluted and dehydrated flow. 
Concerning the thermodynamic models, STEAM-NBS is chosen to estimate the thermodynamic 
properties of the water/steam in the steam cycle, RK-SOAVE cubic equation of state is used for the boiler 
and flue gas train and the Peng-Robinson cubic equation of state with Boston-Mathias alpha function 
(PR-BM) is used for the simulation of the cryogenic processes [4], [5]. In order to place this study in the 
overall context of evaluating carbon capture technologies, the modeling hypotheses adopted are based on 
the recommendation of the European Benchmarking Task Force [6] when available. Otherwise 
conservative but realistic set of hypotheses is adopted. High quality Bituminous Douglas Premium coal 
with lower heating value (LHV) of 25.17 MJ/kg is chosen and ISO standards for inland plant construction 
are adopted concerning the ambient conditions. Once the reference oxy-fired power plant is modeled, the 
location and magnitude of the system exergy losses are identified by exergy analysis. From this exergy 
destruction mapping, the integration potential of the process is assessed and potential architecture 
modifications that could lead to minimized exergy destruction of the whole system are identified 
according to heuristic rules. Based on these assessments, an integrated oxy-fired power plant architecture 
is proposed, simulated, and compared to the base-case oxy-fired plant and to the reference air-fired plant.  
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3. Process description
Fig 1. Simplified PFD of the base-case oxy-combustion plant
3.1. Steam cycle and balance of plant
In order to ensure high availability while keeping a reasonable cost, steam cycles are the commonly
adopted technologies for electricity generation from coal. A state-of-the-art single reheat supercritical
steam Hirn cycle with steam conditions of 300 bars / 600°C / 620°C has been adopted. The reheat 
pressure of the steam is 60 bars. Feedwater (FW) is preheated up to 315°C by steam bleedings in seven 
heat exchangers and a deaerator, and the boiler feed pump is driven by a dedicated turbine expanding a
slipstream of the medium pressure (MP) steam. Regarding the heat rejection, natural convection aero-
refrigerant towers are used. Applying ISO conditions, the cooling water temperature at the inlet of the
48 mbars.
3.2. Boiler and flue gas train
The boiler is modeled as a reactor calculating the chemical and phase equilibriums by minimization of 
the Gibbs free energy of the system. The temperature in the furnace has been set to 1250
at slight vacuum (10 mbarg) for safety issues. The feedwater goes successively through an economizer,
the water wall tubes, and two superheaters. The steam is resuperheated through two resuperheaters. After 
denitrification in a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) unit, the flue gas finally transfers its heat to the
recycle flows, , and heads for the depollution train. In the base-case plant, a
portion of the primary oxidant bypasses the preheater and is remixed straight after it in order to cool the
primary oxidant flow down to 100°C for safety issues. The flue gas passes successively through an
electrostatic precipitator for particles removal, a wet flue gas desulfurization unit (wFGD) and a direct 
contact cooler-polishing scrubber (DCCPS) for further depollution and dehumidification, and exits at
20°C, saturated. The flue gas is then reheated slightly above its dew point in order to ensure that no
condensation would occur in the downstream equipments. A portion of the flue gas is recycled in order to
control the flame temperature in the boiler by diluting the oxygen provided by the ASU. The oxygen 
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concentration in a CO2/H2O environment, needed to achieve the same adiabatic flame temperature as in 
air-combustion, is around 28%mol with the same oxygen excess [7]. An oxygen excess of 3.5%mol has 
been set. The recycle ratio, defined by the mole flow ratio between the recycled portion and the total flue 
gas at the exit of the boiler, is 73% in this study, which is consistent with literature [3], [8].  
 
Table 1. Molar composition (%) of the major process streams 
 RL LL GOX FG out boiler 
Oxidant 
flow 
FG to 
CPU 
Flash 1 
bottom 
Flash 2 
bottom 
Product 
CO2 
O2 
N2 
Ar 
H2O 
CO2 
Other 
39.4 
59.2 
01.4 
- 
- 
- 
0.01 
0.995 
0.04 
- 
- 
- 
95.0 
1.4 
3.6 
- 
- 
- 
3.5 
6.4 
3.4 
9.7 
76.9 
0.1 
27.8 
5.5 
3.7 
1.2 
61.8 
< 0.1 
3.8 
7.0 
3.7 
1.7 
83.8 
< 0.1 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 
- 
98.7 
- 
1.0 
0.9 
1.0 
- 
97.0 
- 
0.7 
0.6 
0.7 
- 
98.0 
- 
3.3. Air separation unit 
Although non-cryogenic technologies such as ion transport membranes have promising energetic 
performances, the only currently mature technology matching the purity and flow rate requirement of an 
oxy-fired power plant is cryogenic distillation [9].  
 
A conventional double-column gaseous oxygen cryogenic distillation cycle producing a 95%mol oxygen 
flow at low pressure (1.3 bars) is modeled. Ambient air is compressed in a three-step compressor with 
inter-cooling and is sent to a molecular sieve for CO2 and water removal. The compressed dry air is sent 
to the main heat exchanger (MHX) where it is cooled down to -174°C and sent to the high-pressure (HP) 
distillation column operating at 5.3 bars, which is thermally coupled with a low-pressure (LP) column by 
a condenser/reboiler system. The pinch temperature in the condenser/reboiler and in the MHX is 2 K. The 
HP column yields a 39.4%mol oxygen flow, called the rich liquid (RL) as bottom product. A portion of 
high-pressure nitrogen flow (head product of the HP column) is heated up to 25°C in the MHX, expanded 
in a cryogenic turbine for power recovery and cold production, and is vented to the atmosphere. A 
nitrogen rich liquid flow, called lean liquid (LL), is extracted from the upper part of the HP column. The 
rich liquid and the lean liquid flows are sub-cooled against the LP column head waste nitrogen (WN), 
expanded to 1.3 bars in a valve, and introduced in the LP column. The waste nitrogen flow is heated up to 
25°C in the MHX and vented to the atmosphere. The oxygen product also goes through the MHX and is 
sent to the boiler island. The composition of the major process streams are listed in Table 1. The specific 
consumption of the ASU is 220 kWh/tO2 (202 kWh/tCO2).  
3.4. Compression and purification unit  
The CO2 content of the flue gas exiting the gas quality control system of an oxy-fired plant is typically 
in the range of 80 to 90%mol [10], the remaining species being mostly water, non-condensables from the 
ASU, the excess oxygen of the combustion, and possible air leaks in the boiler. In addition to that, despite 
the depollution apparatus, SOx, NOx, and other pollutants such as mercury still remain as trace 
compounds in the flue gas. For a safe and practical pipeline transportation and further geological storage, 
the CO2 content of the flue gas has to be above 95%mol and fully dehydrated [11]. In order to achieve such 
purities, cryogenic separation is required [12].  
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A conventional double-stage flash process [13] producing 98%mol CO2 product in dense phase at 
110 bars with a recovery rate of 90% has been modeled in this study. The inlet flue gas is compressed up 
to 18 bars in three steps with intermediate cooling and condensate removal. Remaining water is removed 
in a molecular sieve in order to avoid ice formation in the cryogenic section. The flue gas is sent to the 
sub-ambient heat exchanger in which it is cooled down to -33.5°C. Liquid and vapor phases are separated 
in a first flash drum. The CO2 rich liquid flow is expanded in a valve down to 12 bars, heated against the 
inlet flue gas in the sub-ambient heat exchanger. The vapor stream is further cooled down to  
-51.8°C and enters a second flash drum. While the vapor phase is sent back to the sub-ambient heat 
exchanger to transfer its coldness, the bottom product is heated up to -45°C, expanded to 8 bars, and 
heated  up to ambient temperature in the sub-ambient heat exchanger. After compression up to 12 bars, 
the two CO2 rich flows are mixed and sent to final compression. The CO2 flow is compressed up to 
65 bars in three steps with intermediate inter-cooling, condensed with ambient air, and pumped to 
110 bars. The specific consumption of the CPU is 106 kWh/tCO2.  
3.5. Overall base-case plant performances 
The modeling of an air-fired power plant (reference plant) with the same steam cycle as the base-case 
oxy-fired plant leads to a plant net energy efficiency of 44.0% LHV based (%LHV). Compared to that 
value, the base-case oxy-fired plant with the previously presented hypotheses has a net plant energy 
efficiency of 32.6%LHV, which is 11.4%-pts loss. This energy penalty is rather large compared to the 
commonly agreed value of 10%-pts [1]. However, the use of conventional ASU and CPU architecture, 
restrictive hypotheses, and the absence of heat integration in this reference plant explain this high energy-
loss value.  
4. Exergy analysis 
4.1. Exergy calculation 
In this work, the widely accepted environment model of Szargut et al. [14] is adopted. The exergy 
analysis is performed using as basis the VBA application for Microsoft Excel developed by Querol et al. 
[15], which has been adapted for the study of an oxy-fired power plant. Information about the calculation 
methodology can be found in this paper. Although this application also allows thermo-economic studies, 
these considerations have been left aside in this study.  
 
Among the numerous methods available in the literature for the estimation of the coal exergy content, 
the one proposed by Szargut and Stryrylska [16] correlating the LHV of the coal to its exergy content has 
been used. For a fuel with elementary oxygen-to-carbon ratio lower than 0.667, the fuel exergy can be 
calculated using the following relation: 
ExFuel = .LHV 
 
with = 1.0401 + 0.1728.H/C + 0.0432.O/C + 0.2169.N/C.(1  2.0628.S/C) 
 
This gives for high-quality Bituminous Douglas Premium coal an exergy content of 26.7 MJ/kg.  
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4.2. Results of the exergy analysis
Fig 2 shows that 63% of the total exergy input of the process is destructed as losses in the various parts
of the process. The exergy efficiency of the power plant, if the exergy of the CO2 flow is considered as a 
product, is then 36.4% (30.7% otherwise). Among the exergy losses of the process (see Fig 3), the largest 
losses occur in the boiler (42% of the total losses) and in the steam generation and reheat system (25%). 
Other important exergy destructions are located in the steam turbines, the ASU distillation process and 
compression steps of the ASU and the CPU, the FG treatment and regenerative heater.
Fig 2. Exergy distribution in the base-case oxy-fired process (MW)
Fig 3. Distribution of the major exergy losses in the reference plant (MW)
The exergy loss in the boiler section has three distinct causes: the shift from the chemical exergy of
coal to heat at a finite temperature (1250°C), the heating of the oxidant flows up to 1250°C, and the
unconverted char and ash formation. Losses in the steam generation step are due to the radiation heat 
losses and the large temperature difference between the hot flue gas and the cold steam, especially in the
water wall tubes. Losses observed in the regenerative heater are also due to the large hot-end pinch
temperature imposed by the rotary heat-exchanger technology and the high-temperature difference at the 
heat-exchanger cold-end, due to the difference between hot and cold flow rates. Irreversibilities observed 
in the steam turbines and the compressors are due to the isentropic efficiencies. In addition, exergy losses
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also occur during the inter-cooling steps of the compressions. Finally, the distillation step in the air 
separation process also induces large losses, which are due to irreversibilities caused by temperature and 
chemical potential differences.  
5. Process integration 
5.1. Determination of the possible ameliorations 
The exergy analysis reveals the location and the magnitude of irreversibilities in the system. However, 
many of them are unavoidable for technical (isentropic efficiencies, heat losses), techno-economical 
(pinch temperatures of the heat exchangers
exergy to thermal exergy, unconverted char, ash formation).  
 
These parameters are thus left aside in the integration study. Among the remaining exergy destruction 
causes, amelioration can be brought on the compressions steps. T.H. Zeiner [17] has highlighted that 
adiabatic compression allows a better use of the compression power than staged compression with 
intercooling. Indeed, although more power input is needed, adiabatic compression allows the recuperation 
of a thermal energy at higher temperature, which means more exergy. Another improvement option is the 
recuperation of the waste heat of the flue gas [18]. In the base-case power plant, the flue gas exits the 
regenerative heater at 185°C and is cooled down to the wFGD operating temperature with cooling water. 
Another strategy for the diminution of exergy losses in the regenerative heater is the bypass of a portion 
of the flue gas in order to diminish the temperature difference along the heat exchanger by adjusting the 
flue gas flow rate, as it has been realized on the Niederaussem power plant in Germany [19]. In addition, 
the bypassed hot flue gas can be used as heat source for heat integration.  
 
The identification of the different heat sources is followed by the identification of the heat sinks 
allowing their valorization. The reference plant exhibits four main flows that would lead to higher plant 
performances if its temperature is increased: the oxygen flow exiting the ASU, the steam cycle feedwater, 
the saturated flue gas exiting the DCCPS and the condensate flow. In order to minimize the exergy 
destruction in the boiler, the higher the oxidant temperature at the boiler inlet, the better. Thus, both 
recycle flows are heated up to 350°C in the regenerative heater (30 K pinch) and the oxygen, which shall 
be also heated up to 350°C, is mixed downstream. Oxygen addition in the hot primary recycle flow is 
avoided for safety reasons. Other risks, such as coal pyrolysis which leads to tar formation might, exist 
but have not been considered in this study. For minimum exergy destruction, each heat source at a given 
temperature is associated to a cold source that minimizes the temperature difference at the hot end. The 
hot flow cold end temperature is adjusted to keep a suitable pinch temperature within the heat exchanger 
(10 K for a gas/liquid exchange, 25 K for a gas/gas and 30 K in a rotary heat exchanger). The cold flow 
rates are adjusted in order to fit the available heat duty. The adopted integration scheme is illustrated in 
Fig 4. 
5.2. Results of the process integration 
The major process performances of the integrated oxy-fired power plant are compared to the one of the 
reference and base-case plants in Table 2. First, the integrated plant yields a net plant energy efficiency of 
36.1%LHV. Heat integration leads to an efficiency increase of 3.5%-pts, which represents a 10% gain. Fig 
5 shows that the origins of this substantial improvement lie on the drastic diminution of the exergy 
destruction in the boiler: a 143 MW reduction is observed, which is a 24% decrease. The steam 
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generation losses increase (49 MW, 13.5%) is due to the increased radiative heat exchange in the water
wall tubes section of the boiler. In a general manner, the higher steam generator fuel efficiency (96.0%LHV
against 93.8%LHV) reduces the exergy losses in the system.
Table 2. Comparison of the major performances of the reference, base-case, and integrated plants
Reference plant Base-case plant Integrated plant
Gross plant output (MW) 1000 1000 1000
ASU consumption (MW) - 139.5 145.5
CPU consumption (MW) - 77.8 89.0
Consumption of the auxiliaries (MW) 70.3 82.5 62.0
Plant net output (MW) 929.7 700.2 703.5
Steam generator fuel efficiency (%LHV) 95.0 93.8 96.0
Coal flow rate (t/hr) 307 307 279
Net plant energy efficiency (%LHV) 44.0 32.6 36.1
Steam cycle total bleeding flow (t/hr) 1129 1129 725
Steam flow to condenser (t/hr) 1643 1643 1838
Fig 4. Simplified PFD of the integrated power plant
For a same gross power plant output, this leads to a lower coal input (-9%), which in turn implies
lower oxygen demand and lower flue gas flows, reducing the quantity of losses in these units. Valuing the 
compression heats after adiabatic compression in the ASU air compression step, CPU flue gas pre-
compression and CO2 compression step to pipeline specifications also decreases significantly exergy
losses (-48.5% for the ASU; -62.5%, and -43.9% for the CPU). Indeed, despite the higher power 
consumptions (see Table 2), ASU and CPU specific consumptions are 201.6 kWh/tO2 and 91.6 kWh/tCO2, 
which represent respectively 8.3% and 13.7% gain compared to the base-case plant.
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The steam flow expanded in the turbines and condensed in the condenser is increased compared to the 
base-case, which leads to a slight increase of exergy loss in these components. With lower steam 
bleeding, the losses in the FW preheater train are reduced. Despite the efforts to rationally integrate the 
heat fluxes, irreversibilities caused by finite temperature difference induce losses. Taking into account 
these losses, the exergy efficiency of the steam cycle does not exceed the one of the base-case plant. The
global exergy efficiency of the power plant, if the exergy of the CO2 flow is considered as a product, is
39.6% (33.9% otherwise), which is a 3.2%-pts exergy increase. This corresponds to a 16% total exergy
destruction reduction.
Fig 5. Comparison of exergy losses of the reference plant and the integrated plant
6. Conclusion
A state-of-the-art oxy-fired coal power plant leads to around 10%-pts energy penalty, which is largely
due to the high-energy consumptions of the ASU and the CPU. This limits the industrial interest of oxy-
coal power plants. However, oxy-combustion offers process integration opportunities that still have to be 
investigated. In order to identify the location and the magnitude of exergy losses within the system and
assess its true potential, a base-case plant with a conventional design and restrictive hypotheses has been
modeled; an explicit screening of the thermodynamics has been carried out at operation unit level using
exergy analysis. This reference plant has a net plant energy efficiency of 32.6%LHV, which is a 11.4%-pts 
energy penalty compared to the reference power plant with the same set of hypotheses. The main process
losses are located in the boiler, steam generation, steam turbines, distillation unit, compression steps of 
both ASU and CPU, FG treatment, and in the regenerative heater. From this exergy destruction mapping
within the process, the directions to minimization of efficiency loss on the power plant have been
assessed and realistic strategies to approach minimum energy penalty have been investigated. Adiabatic
compressions with integration of the compression heat into the steam cycle, bypass regenerative heater 
with improved heat exchange, preheating of the oxygen flow with the bypass flow surplus heat and reheat 
of the cold depolluted flue gas against hot flue gas heading to the wet FGD are the process modifications
brought to the integrated power plant investigated in this study. Exergy analysis of the integrated plant 
has been performed to assess the impact of the proposed architecture. For a given gross power plant 
output, the exergy destruction is globally reduced because of higher steam generator fuel efficiency 
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(96%LHV against 93.8%LHV). Despite the additional exergy losses caused by increased radiative heat 
exchange in the steam generator (+13.5%), the significant exergy destruction decrease in the boiler (-
24%) and in the compression steps (ASU: -48.5%; CPU: -62.5% and -43.9%) lead to a 16% total exergy 
destruction reduction. These improvements lead to net plant energy efficiency of 36.1%LHV (+ 3.5%-pts) 
and ASU and CPU specific consumptions of 201.6 kWh/tO2 and 91.6 kWh/tCO2 respectively.  
 
The energy penalty of the advanced architecture presented in this study is 7.9%-pts. However, other 
improvement paths exist and further reduction of the energy penalty is foreseen. Among them, the 
dedicated optimization of the ASU according to a specific architecture, the rational use of the ASU and 
CPU waste flow and the partial flue gas recycling at high temperature with dedicated depollution units 
with proper integration strategies are promising options that need further investigations. Lastly, a base 
load steady state operation hypothesis has been formulated in this study, providing information about 
maximum achievable gains brought by the proposed integrated architecture. Yet, despite being off the 
scope of this study, it should be kept in mind that such process modifications might have some 
consequences on the flexibility of the power plant.  
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